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supplemental trouble shooting on pages 19-21

NO FUEL
Check power supply, if generator losses powerthe fuel soleniod automatically closes thus preventing
fuel from leaking during power loss. Check gas line to unit and verify gas is getting to unit.
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IR SERIES CARBON DIOXIDE CO2 GENERATOR ADDITIONAL TROUBLE SHOOTING 

If you still can’t resolve issue or have further questions on installation or room setup please do 

not contact store call us directly 1.800.669.2113 or e-mail support@greenair.com 

 First and foremost determine what fuel type you plan on using liquid propane (LP) or 

natural gas (NG) 

 For LP gas with portable tanks use green regulator and 10 ft black hose provided 

 For LP gas piped into facility from large tank that already has step down regulator (make 

sure you have at least  10 W.C) use brass NG adapter threaded into shut off ball valve 

and into at least ½ black pipe (do not use green propane regulator in this instance) 

 DO NOT USE PIPE THREAD OR JOINT COMPOUND ON BRASS ON BRASS CONNECTIONS 

 For NG applications (AND HIGH ALTITUDE LP) please refer to included instructions. 

 USE ONLY COMPONENTS THAT YOU GOT WITH NEW GENERATOR, GAS LINES FROM 

PREVIOUS MODELS MAY NOT WORK. 

No power 

- Bad power cord 

- Wrong power cord (power cord should be labeled with the following specs, MODEL: 

AD-1250, INPUT: 120 VAC 60HZ 12W OUTPUT: 12 VDC 2000Ma) 

- Check power source (120v) 

- Try another outlet / circuit 

- If using a co2 monitor or timer unplug from either of these and find a constant 120v 

power source to make sure it is not a defective monitor or timer 

- Co2 generator is equipped with over temperature switch, if unit is hot please allow 

to cool and see if power resumes 

No spark / or intermittent spark 

- Bad power cord 

- Wrong power cord (power cord should be labeled with the following specs, MODEL: 

AD-1250, INPUT: 120 VAC 60HZ 12W OUTPUT: 12 VDC 2000Ma) 

- Check power source (120v) 

- Try another outlet / circuit 

- If using a co2 monitor or timer unplug from either of these and find a constant 120v 

power source to make sure it is not a defective monitor or timer 

- Some co2 monitors have settings for co2 generator and emitter systems check with 

manufacturer to make sure this is set properly 

mailto:support@greenair.com
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- Spark probe wire is grounding out (this is located in component box) inspect wire to 

make sure there are no bare wires showing) be sure to unplug unit although its low 

voltage spark probe can give you a strong shock. 

- Bad ignition module (this could be due to water condensation and/or heat damage) 

Co2 generator sparks and lights but immediately shuts off after spark probe stops sparking 

- Bad power cord 

- Wrong power cord (power cord should be labeled with the following specs, MODEL: 

AD-1250, INPUT: 120 VAC 60HZ 12W OUTPUT: 12 VDC 2000Ma) 

- Broken spark probe wire (this may not be visible) unit may spark but the flame 

sensor will not work. 

Co2 generator lights for 3-10 seconds than just turns off 

- Bad power cord 

- Wrong power cord (power cord should be labeled with the following specs, MODEL: 

AD-1250, INPUT: 120 VAC 60HZ 12W OUTPUT: 12 VDC 2000Ma) 

- Orifices not adjusted properly (starved for fuel) 

- Wrong gas hose size (hose must be 3/8 ID) 

- Gas hose length to long 10ft max at 3/8 ID... If you need a longer hose please call to 

discuss options. 

Flame is weak or has finicky flame 

- Orifices set for LP when unit is hooked up to NG 

- LP unit located above 2500 ft elevation must be adjusted refer to adjusting orifice 

nozzle page 

- Wrong gas hose size (hose must be 3/8 ID) 

- Gas hose length is to long 10ft max at 3/8 ID... If you need a longer hose please call 

to discuss. 

- Low fuel pressure (test line pressure either at end of gas hose before attached to 

generator or locate 1/8 inch manometer port inside component box) contact 

customer service for further instruction. 
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Burner pads won’t turn red  

- pads may not be identical but both should turn some form of orange or red 

- TALL FLAME (turn orifices down a little at a time, be patient) 

- SMALL OR TIMID FLAME (turn orifices up a little at a time, be patient) 

- Orifices set for LP when unit is hooked up to NG 

- LP unit located above 2500 ft elevation must be adjusted refer to adjusting orifice 

nozzle page 

- Wrong gas hose size (hose must be 3/8 ID) 

- Gas hose length is to long 10ft max at 3/8 ID... If you need a longer hose please call 

to discuss. 

- Low fuel pressure (test line pressure either at end of gas hose before attached to 

generator or locate 1/8 inch manometer port inside component box) contact 

customer service for further instruction 

Sparks but won’t light 

- Bad power cord 

- Wrong power cord (power cord should be labeled with the following specs, MODEL: 

AD-1250, INPUT: 120 VAC 60HZ 12W OUTPUT: 12 VDC 2000Ma) 

- Orifices not adjusted properly (starved for fuel) 

- Wrong gas hose size (hose must be 3/8 ID) 

- Gas hose length is to long 10ft max at 3/8 ID... if you need a longer hose please call 

to discuss 

- Bad ignition module (most commonly you will hear faint sparking and the solenoid 

will not open, solenoid make a clunking sound when it opens) 

- Bad solenoid (if units operated properly but you do not hear solenoid open or make 

a clunking noise) this is rare, check wire connections to solenoid in component box 

Sparks is faint and won’t light 

- Bad power cord 

- Wrong power cord (power cord should be labeled with the following specs, MODEL: 

AD-1250, INPUT: 120 VAC 60HZ 12W OUTPUT: 12 VDC 2000Ma)  

- Bad ignition module (most commonly you will hear faint sparking and the solenoid 

will not open, solenoid make a clunking sound when it opens) 

- Bad solenoid (if units operated properly but you do not hear solenoid open or make 

a clunking noise) this is rare, check wire connections to solenoid in component box. 
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